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TZiN Wine and Tapas 

"Small Place, Big Taste"

A reservation at Tzin promises a great experience for both oenophiles and

otherwise. Tucked away from Edmonton’s downtown bustle, this tiny wine

bar is popular among in-the-know patrons. Enjoy the connoisseur’s

selection from globe-spanning wines that complement delicious tapas

platters like artisan cheese, potato bravas, olives and jumbo prawns. With

only 22 seats, and a warm and intimate ambiance, a visit is sure to

transport you to a quaint Parisian wine bar.

 +1 780 428 8946  tzin.ca/  info@tzin.ca  10115 104 Street Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Bodega 

"A True Tapas Experience"

Cozy, intimate and charming is probably the best way to put Bodega. Set

in a hip space, the bar offers house and feature wines that are sure to

please your palate. Aside from the wines, they also serve tapas with a

special focus on seafood. The selection of wines is incredible, with a lot of

variety and flavors while the food menu is quite creative with inventive

dishes like Bacon Wrapped Dates on the menu. Unlike many other

restaurants, tapas is priced reasonably, allowing you to try a lot of

different dishes. The mix of great wines and good eats infused with the

classy ambiance ensures you have a good time at Bodega, whether you

are here alone, with a date or a group of friends.

 +1 780 757 0137  www.bodegayeg.ca/down

town/

 downtown@bodegayeg.ca  10220 103 Street Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Cavern 

"Unpretentious Wine Bar"

Set in a modern, chic space, Cavern serves us a place to unwind after

work, relax and reconnect with friends or enjoy a romantic evening.

Serving numerous drinks from white and reds on Enomatic and bottled

craft beers to bourbons, single malt scotch, and cognac, Cavern ensures

there is something to suit everyone’s taste buds. They even have on offer

cocktails, organic teas, juices and fruit sodas besides the beers, wines and

hard liquor. The dizzying array of choices at Cavern ensure that you will

be spoilt for choice. There's a small menu of artisanal cheese and

charcuterie to tide you over if you're feeling a bit famished. The high-end

bar also doubles up as a retail shop and offers about 100 different kinds of

cheese. Collaborations with winemakers, tasting events and prix fixe

menu nights ensures there is always something exciting taking place at

this hip wine bar. The brick-exposed walls, dim lighting and cozy

atmosphere also make this bar a great place for a cup of coffee. If you are

looking for a bar experience that you'll remember for a long time, Cavern

is the place to be.

 +1 780 455 1336  thecavern.ca/  info@thecavern.ca  10169 104 Street Northwest,

Suite 2,, Edmonton AB
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The Wine Room 

"High-End Wine Bar"

Set in the style of an Italian wine cellar, The Wine Room is a charming bar

perfect for a romantic evening. The subdued lighting, wooden tables,

comfy bar chairs, private booths and the quirky decor involving casks,

exposed bricks and a chandelier set the mood for a pleasant experience.

As the name suggest, The Wine Room features a massive selection of

wines with 24 wines that can be ordered by the ounce or by the glass and

a lot more that can be ordered by the bottle. The high-end wines are

priced on the steeper side, but the complex, crisp flavors and the

ambiance make it well worth the money spent. They also have a state-of-

the-art Enomatic wine dispensing system allowing you to enjoy wines that

taste fresh, tasteful and light. Apart from the wines, the bar menu

comprises of a great selection of cognac, grappa, port and dessert wines.

Small plates, cheese and charcuterie boards are available for those who

begin to feel a bit famish. If you are looking for a one-of-a-kind

atmosphere and good conversation with wine-savvy folks, your search

ends at The Wine Room.

 +1 780 756 7666  www.thewineroom.ca/  thewineroom@shaw.ca  10525 Jasper Avenue,

Edmonton AB
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